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Van Leeuwen keynote speaker for Staley Lectures
K atrina Belz
Beiz
by Katrina

Staff Writer
Calvin College professor Dr.
Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen will
MaryStewariVanLeeuwenwill
be Covenant's
Covenant’s Staley lecturer
this semester, speaking FebruFebru
ary 13, 14, and 15, on the issue
of gender.
Stewart Van Leeuwen is ProPro
fessor of Interdisciplinary StudStud
ies at Calvin, and author of the
book Gender and Grace: Work,

ChangLove, and Parenting in aaChanging World.
A chapter of that book, "The
“The
Contradictions of Headship,"
Headship,”
appeared as an article in last
year’s
year's May-June issue of The
Reformed Journal. Stewart Van
Leeuwen writes that Christians'
Christians’
“interpretation of Scripture must
"interpretation
reflect the progressively more
his
inclusive scope of salvation history, in which first non-Jews,
wom en....
. . are
then slaves, then women
citizen
freed for full Christian citizen-

responsibility.” She
ship and responsibility."
wants Christians to work toward
“a vision of mutuality between
"a
brothers and sisters in Christ in
marriage, church, and society."
society.”
However, she notes, "one's
“one’s
position on the male-headship
canvs. gender-equality debate can
not be turned into a litmus test of
Christian identity."
identity.”
The Stewart Van Leeuwen
lectures at Covenant are funded
by the Staley Distinguished
ProChristian Scholar Lecture Pro

gram, established in 1967 by
Thomas F. Staley, a Wall Street
investment banker. According
to a brief biographical sketch of
Staley put out by the foundation,
"to
program's purpose is “to
the program’s
provide scholarly evangelical
speakers for religious emphasis
programs at small Christian
"young
wanted
colleges.
anted “young
colleges."” Staley w
Americans [to hear] the faith
defended by evangelicals who
were also well-trained scholars."
scholars. ”
Stewart Van Leeuwen will

chapels. She will
speak in three chapels.
give evening lectures, with time
for questions and answers, FebFeb
ruary 13 and 14 at 8:00 in S215.
Associate Dean of Students
Barb Schreur, who urged that
Stewart Van Leeuwen be invited
to speak, describes her as "clear
“clear
articulate."
and articulate.”
Schreur is impressed with
persuaLeeuwen's persua
Stewart Van Leeuwen’s
"she's not
siveness, yet says “she’s
strident”
strident" and describes her as
"grace-filled."
“grace-filled.”

Professor Kaufmann tours nation's Christian schools
K atrina Belz
Beiz
by Katrina

Staff Writer

!

E ducation pprofessor
ro fesso r Dr.
Education
Stephen Kaufmann is using his
sabbatical this semester to take a
nation-wide trip in which he will
C hristian
observe various Christian
informa
schools and compile information for a study on the mission of
the Christian school.
“hypothe
Kaufmann says his "hypothesis is that there is something
school.”
missing in the Christian school."
edu
When the idea of Christian education really began to take root
20 years ago, he says, it was out
of a protest against the "inade“inade
school.” Its
quacies of the public school."
goal was to stimulate students to
“social and political and
seek "social
cultural renewal in the name of
Christ.”
Christ."
His theory is that many ChrisChris
tian schools have since moved

transforma
away from such a transformational approach and now teach
accom
either separation from or accommodation of secular culture.
Until that trend is reversed,
“not sure
Kaufmann says, he is "not
the promise of Christian educaeduca
realized.”
tion will ever be fully realized."
Kaufmann left January 16 and
plans to return June 10. The trip
will take him and his family to
Cali
states including Colorado, California, New Mexico, Florida,
and Pennsylvania.
The schools they plan to visit
range from a Philadelphia innercity school of blacks and hispanics to an Indian school on a
reservation in Rehobeth, New
Mexico.
Kaufmann hopes the minoriminori
ties’ experience of the "gap
“gap bebe
ties'
ideal” will
tween what is and the ideal"
give him insight into what he
sees as a similar gap in the field
of Christian education. He also

repplans to visit schools more rep
Chrisresentative of mainstream Chris
tian schools.
He says that he is open to
thefindings that contradict his the
ory, and in fact wants to find
“success story"
story”
schools with a "success
and to discover what makes them
effective. The Christian school,
a
he feels, needs to have
we're
“positive idea of where we’re
"positive
going.”
going."
From people in the education
field, Kaufmann claims to have
received an "overwhelmingly
“overwhelmingly
objecpositive”
positive" reaction to his objec
tives.
Kaufmann plans to make a
report to the faculty upon his
return. He may write a small
book about his findings as well.
He is accompanied by his wife,
Mary, and by four of their seven
children. The Kaufmanns plan
to homeschool their children
during the trip.

Dr. Stephen Kaufmann plans to investigate his discipline of
photo).
education in Christian schools across the nation (file photo).
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F
acuity forum focuses on unique artistic thinking
Faculty
by Kathy Swink
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Mr. Ed Kellogg, professor of
art, gave a presentation on
"Thought
“Thought Processes Involved in
the Making of a Work of Art"
Art” on
Friday, January 25 at the faculty
forum.
address
In addition to a paper addressing the subject, Kellogg prepre
sented a slide show of a colleccollec
tion of his works during which
he explained some of the thought
processes behind individual
paintings.
In his presentation, Kellogg
emphasized the difference bebe
tween art and the other academic
con
disciplines: Art is more con-

cerned with senses rather than
the analytical faculties.
The senses, he explained, are
part of what contribute to the
uniqueness of artistic thinking.
“Part of what accounts for the
"Part
uniqueness of artistic thinking is
its constant appeal to the senses
of seeing, touching and listenlisten
ing, as opposed to relying on
abstract ideas and propositions.
Rather than quantifying and
organizing experience, the arts
heighten our awareness and
perception of life,"
life,” he said.
The imagination of the artist
and his or her mode of artistic
communication also contribute,
unique
asserted Kellogg, to the uniqueness of artistic thinking. "The
“The
kind of communication of which

I am speaking,"
speaking,” he said, "occurs
“occurs
principally through how the artart
subject.”
ist treats the chosen subject."
Kel
A final point made by Kellogg was the "delight
“delight factor"
factor” in
art. A desire he has for his own
art is for it to produce a feeling of
"delight
wonder." How“delight and wonder.”
How
ever, he noted that "there
“there is some
art that, because it is rooted in
life experience, does not lead to
delight. I think, for example,
that delight would be an inapinap
propriate
response
to
p ro priate
Grunewald's
Grunewald’s Isenheim Altarpiece of Christ's
Christ’s crucifixion."
crucifixion.”
Kellogg challenged Christians
to take pleasure in the arts and
encourage artistic thinking
among the young, which has not
traditionally been done because

“continuing mistrust of the
of a "continuing
arts.”
arts."
Kellogg’s work,
Slides of Kellogg's
from his earliest childhood draw
fromhisearliestchildhooddrawings to his latest paintings, were
then shown. Through these
representational
rep resen tatio n al landscape
works, Kellogg displayed his
“that the creation is
major theme "that
wondrously rich in a multitude
of ways; it is good and the expeexpe
rience of it is to be affirmed and
enjoyed.”
enjoyed."
The slide presentation showed
various stages of his career, and
through these photograph-like
paintings, Kellogg described the
thought processes and actual
steps involved in producing a
work of art.
A period of open discussion

followedtheslides,duringwhich
followed the slides, during which
questions were raised concernconcern
ing the financial and technical
aspects of painting, as well as
the periods of transition Kellogg
has undergone in his career as an
artist. Kellogg concluded by
expressing great appreciation for
the support he has received from
the community.
While the faculty forum pres
presentations are often characterized
by intense debate and critique,
Kellogg's
K ellogg’s presentation was
lauded by the majority of those
attending.
Jim Wildeman will present a
paper on generative metaphor at
the next faculty forum in March.
(See page 7 fo
forr a feature on
Ed Kellogg.)

Thousands drawn to pro-life rallies; Life Chain a success
C lark
by Scott Clark
News Editor

The anniversary of the Roe vs.
Wade decision made on January
22, 1973 was remembered by
par
thousands of people who participated in anti-abortion rallies
across the nation. Many CoveCove
nant students joined the protests
in both Chattanooga and Atlanta.
On January 20, national SancSanc
OnJanuary20,national
tity ofHumanLife
of Human Life zSunday, over
a hundred Covenant students and
faculty joined the thousands of
people who stood along the curb
of Brainerd Road and Lee HighHigh
way in the Chattanooga Life
Chain. In view of the passing
motorists, each person in the six

"I
said freshmile-long Life Chain held a sign that there are a lot of people for
“I felt enthusiasm,"
enthusiasm,’’said
fresh
“Abortion Kills Chi!Chil pro-life. It is a nation-wide idea man Bill Rice, "because
“because I could
entitled "Abortion
dren.”
see people driving by, and I knew
dren."
that was used in the California seepeopledrivingby,andlknew
The Life Chain was promoted protests as well."
that I was making them think."
think.”
well.”
by the Prolife Majority CoaliCoali
Covenant students who parNathan Trice, student body
par
“it is imporimpor
tion of Chattanooga. Life Line, ticipated in the Life Chain had president, feels that "it
the anti-abortion
tant in the long
ministryofCoveministry of Cove , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , run in keeping
this issue be
n ant C ollege,
nant College,
this issue
before
the com
aided ProMaCC
fore the comaided f>roMaCC
m unity and
munity
by making
m aking the
sign which was
eventhenation.
even the nation.
continu
It is a continuheldinfrontofthe
held in front of the
ing public pro
proC h a tta n o o g a
Chattanooga
test of legalized murder."
murder.”
Women's
Women’s Clinic and by recruitrecruit various reactions.
Stephen Cordes said, "I'm
“I’m in
Several other students were
ing Covenant soccer players to
compassion
pro this battle too; and there are more impressed with the compassionact as marshals during the proof us than you might think. ate, non-violent method of dealdeal
test.
espe ing with the abortion issue.
Julie Ramige, Covenant stustu Seeing the many people, espeFour Covenant students also
dent and president of Life Line, cially Covenant students and
great.”
attended the pro-life march in
“emphasized faculty, was great."
said the Life Chain "emphasized
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Senate makes budget allocations
by Scott Clark
News Editor
Budget allocations for the
Spring semester were made by
the Senate body on January 21.
"The
“The most obvious charactercharacter
m eeting, "said
“said
istic of this meeting,
Nathan
presi
Nathan Trice, student body president, “was
"was that much more
money was requested by student
organizations than there was to
allocate."
allocate.”
A ccording to the Senate
According
budget meeting minutes, the total
al
student association budget allowance was $32,999. After the
deduction of $4,000 for the
payment towards the outstanding
Tartan debt and $660 for the
Senate contingency fund,

$28,399 was available for alloallo
cation. The total requests for
to $41,952.
allocation amounted to$41,952.
Over six hours of questions
and discussions took place be
before the Senate voted on the final
allocations.
“Several decisions had to be
"Several
made on principle,’Trice
principle, ''Trice stated,
“and arriving at a consensus took
"and
time.”
time."
The Senate allocates funds
based on certain criteria stated
in the student handbook. Ac
According to the constitution, pri
priority is given to organizations
that "promote
“promote spiritual, social,
intel
emotional, physical, and intellectual growth"
growth” of the student
body. Other considerations are
How
also taken into account. How“these
ever, Trice states that "these

guidelines are not followed
blindly, particularly in regard to
Cru
our decisions on Campus Crusade for Christ, Lamplighters,
and Outreach Ministries."
Ministries.”
The proposals for funds by
the Lamplighters, Campus CruCru
sade for Christ, Radio Club, and
Golf Club, were denied based
on the failure to meet the criteria
Sen
and considerations of the Senate.
Student Development, which
Chaplain’s
is in control of the Chaplain's
fund
budget, refused to continue funding the Outreach Ministries this
semester; thus, the Senate chose
to support them because of the
How
value of these ministries. However, the Senate will seek to shift
the funding back to the
Chaplain’s budget in the future.
Chaplain's

Atlanta on January 23. Before
marching down Martin Luther
King Blvd. and Peach Tree, fiffif
teen thousand pro-lifers congrecongre
gated around the capital build
building steps for speeches, songs,
syndi
and prayer. Cal Thomas, syndicated columnist, was one of the
speakers, and Steve Green led
some of the singers.
Jennifer Edwards, one of the
four Covenant students who was
in Atlanta, said that the march
was particularly important in
light of the recently elected state
officials, such as Lt. Governor
Pierre Howard, who are prochoice. Each of the Covenant
students were impressed by the
partici
diversity of people who participated in the march.
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EDITORIAL

G
.P.A. scale needs reform or explanation
G.P.A.
Grades are a subject relevant
to all students, and it is the issue
ofthegradepointaverage(g.p.a.)
of the grade point average (g.p.a.)
that we would like to address
here.
Covenant's
Covenant’s quality point syssys
tem is based on an unfair and
inconsistent scale of plusses and
minuses that translate into addiaddi
tions and subtractions to the
standard method of "A"=
“A” = 4.0,
"B"
“B” = 3.0, etc. Our current scale
operates on the basis of plusses
on a grade amounting to onethird of a point higher than the
letter alone, while the minuses
count for one-third of a point
less than what the letter alone
would be worth.
For example, if a student
makes a "B-"
“B-” in a one-hour
course, he would earn 2.67 qualqual
ity points, and ifhe
if he made a "B+"
“B+”
in another one-hour course, he
would earn 3.3 quality points,
and both of these grades average
out to a 3.0, or "B,"
“B,” g.p.a.
This may seem advantageous
to a student who frequently
scores in the B range. However,
our current grading scale stops
with an "A"
“A” and does not inin
clude an "A+."
“A+.” Therefore, if a
student who typically makes
grades in the "A"
“A” range scores
an "A-"
“A-” in a one-hour course,
her earned quality points are
lowered to 3.67, and even by
earning an"
A" in another course
an “A”
of equal or even greater creditvalue, she cannot average her
g.p.a. out to the level of most of
her other work, as the "B,"
“B,” "C"
“C”
or even "D"
“D” student can.
(This inconsistency can be
seen on the other end of the
grading scale as well, for there
are no fractions
fractio n s of points
“F.”)
awarded for a high "F.")
Furthermore, grades are no
represent
more than a number representing a professor’s
professor's opinion of a
student’s work, and these subsub
student's
jective opinions of 15 weeks of
work should not be divided into

more than five categories of
judgment. In more specific situsitu
ations,
ations , such as a particular exam.
exam,
it may be fine to evaluate a perper
or more)
formance on a 100-(
100-(or
point scale; this, in effect, gives
the professor 100 grades to
choose from in assessing a
a
student's
student’s work.
However, to attempt to evaluevalu
ate a whole semester's
semester’s worth of
work on such a fine-toothed scale
is ludicrous, as would be the use
of a scale consisting of even 12
categories of plusses and mimi
nuses. Presently, the standard
for determining the "plusses"
“plusses” or
a "minuses"
“minuses” on grades varies
with each professor. So an "A“A"” in one course might be a "B+"
“B+”
or "B"
“B” in another. What little
details cause an instructor to
decide that a particular student
deserves a "B+"
“B+” rather than a
or
plain "B,"
“B,” an "A-"
“A-” rather than
a plain "A,"
“A,” and in light of this,
how does one know what sort of
grade his or her g.p.a. actually
reflects?
pro
One might reply that the professors'
fessors ’ opinions are totally
subjective; yet if this is the case,
then why are we assigning
numbers carried out to the hunhun
dredths and thousands of a point
to their opinions?
Some say that such a finelytuned grading scale is needed to
more sharply evaluate work and
to motivate students to work
harder. But whatmotivation
what motivation will
some "A"
“A” and "A-"
“A-” students get
from a system that makes it
impossible
im possible to improve their
g.p.a. once it falls a fraction of a
point below a 4.0?
Some might suggest that only
in a few instances does this occur;
that more people fall into the
"B"
“B” and "C"
“C” ("good"
(“good” and "aver“aver
age,” as stated in the catalog)
age,"
categories and are not affected
by the lack of an "A+"
“A+” grade.
But, in leaving the system as
aren’t we compromising
such, aren't

in the quality of a Covenant eduedu
cation by catering to the needs
of the "average"
“average” student?
The most obvious solution to
this inconsistency is to wipe out
the ownerical
numerical grading system
altogether, but because some
people in high positions of auau
thority are insistent upon gathgath
ering empirical data on educaeduca
tion, this is almost impossible,
and for now the g.p.a. must
remain (as must the S.A.T.,
G.R.E., etc.).
Thus, here are four possible
suggestions to the problem of
dealing with what appears to be
an inconsistent grading system.
1. Eradicate the plusses and
A,"
minuses, leaving a straight"
straight “A,”
"B,"
"F' grading .
“B,” "C,"
“C,” "D"
“D” and “F”
scale with corresponding qualqual
ity points of 4.0,
3.0, 2.0, 1.0
and
4.0,3.0,
l.Oand
0.0, and establish a consistent
scale_
scale, to be used by all instrucinstruc
tors for corresponding nwnerinumeri
cal grades (such as 90-100 =
"A,"
“A,” etc.).
2. Add an "A+"
“A+” category
worth 4.3 quality points to the
top of the grading scale. (Some
will argue that nobody is per
perfect, and that an
a n "A+"
"A+" represents
perfection; but, according to the
course catalog, an "A"
“A” nieans
means
"excellent,"
“excellent,” not "perfect,"
“perfect,” and
“A” will not
adding a plus to an "A"
change its denotation [though it
con
could very well change the connotation], as adding a plus to a
"B"
“B” will essentially not necesneces
mean
sarily change its standard meaning of "good.")
“good.” )
“A” and "A“A3. Combine the "A"
" category into one worth 4.0
quality points while leaving the
rest of the present scale the same.
4. Simply justify logically the
reasoning behind the present
system.
g.p.a.
Grading and attaching g.
p.a.'’ss
to people are difficult proce
procedures, but if it must continue to
be done, then it should be done
right
righL
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Woodard asks women to challenge and research reasons behind traditions
Dear Editors:
I’d like to question the attiatti
I'd
institu
tude of women at this institution.
tion.
Ii am tired of defending the
rights of women and then facing
the women I see everyday at
Covenant College. I want to
convince the male population
that we can understand Dr.
McLelland, that we feel deeply,
Mclelland,
think deeply, and struggle
ex
deeply. Instead of seeing ex-

amples to point to, I see women
whose theological depth stops at
whosetheologicaldepthstopsat
“Smile, Jesus loves you!”
saying, "Smile,Jesuslovesyou!"
We are content in talking of
beau
fashion, makeup and how beautiful so-and-so's
so-and-so’s eyes are. We
gossip and giggle and go googoo over guys. I am guilty of
it,too. We fulfill every stereotype
it,too.Wefulfilleverystereotype
men have slapped on us. We
have willingly donned our chains
havewillinglydormedourchains
“justify” our oppresoppres
and even "justify"
sion Biblically.

How many of us know why
we are to submit to men? How
wearetosubmittomen?
many of us have researched the
church’s position on women?
church's
M aybe the way we've
w e’ve been
Maybe
brought up is perfectly correcL
correct.
won’t hurt to
If it is, it certainly won't
dig around a bit
to make sure. If
bittomake
I’d sure like to find out
not, I'd
sooner than later.
T here are two important
im portant
There
courses of action. Frrst,
First, we need
coursesofaction.
to consider the issue and talk

about our reactions. We ought
tochallengeourChristiantradito challenge our Christian tradi
tion and challenge society's
society’s
position. Donotbeafraidofthe
Do not be afraid of the
answers. Secondly, we must be
educated and well-rounded.
Being educated requires acaaca
demic
dem ic knowledge,
know ledge, spiritual
knowledgeandsoforth.
knowledge and so forth. Forget
what you are "supposed"
“supposed” to do
as a woman. Do what God asks
youtodoregardlessofthewaves
you to do reg ardless of the waves
it might make. Women in
in the

Christian community are way
behindindemandingrespectfor
behind in demanding respect for
their personhood. Push your
yourselves a little deeper. Be unun
comfortable and unsettled.
And one more thing; don't
don’t
start hacking men's
m en’s heads off!
We are still responsible for our
actions as an example to the
world
world. Remember to search out
your answers in complete hu
bumility before God.
-Kim Woodard
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Discrimination a continual problem
problemls!~oo1!!l~Uc~~<2~i~tx,,,
for American society
~~0,minat~£~no~nyS~!!.U~E1

Dear Editors,
I simply do not understand
why
why we
we continue
continue to
to discrimidiscrimi
nate by race in this country. Our
Our
goal
people
goal in
in integration
integration is
is to
to get
get people
to
judge others
to judge
others not
not by
by the
the color
color
of
but by
by their
of their
their skin,
skin, but
their abiliabili
ties
ties and
and character.
character.
Minority-only scholarships
make the
race,
make
the criterion
criterion for
for aid
aid race,
rather
than
need
or
merit,
and
rather than need or merit, and as
as
such
hindrance to
this
such are
are aa hindrance
to this
goal.
usual argument
goal. The
The usual
argument in
in
their
favor
is
that
minorities
their favor is that minorities ar
ar
"disadvantaged."
“disadvantaged.” DisadvanDisadvan
taged
way? They
taged in
in what
what way?
They cercer

tainly are not any less intelligent
or capable than whites.
Though it is true that some
minority groups contain greater
proportions of economically disdis
advantaged people, the solution
to this problem is scholarships
that are need-based. By definidefini
tion, a white person with a given
amount ofneed
of need has just as much
need as a minority person with
the same amount of need. MiMi
nority-only scholarships often
help those who aren't
aren’t in as great
a need as economically-disadvantaged whites who can find

no aid.
This applies to certain other
forms of affirmative action as
well. For example, my uncle,
who was greatly in need of a job,
em
applied at a government employer. He scored extremely
high on the test with which they
evaluated applicants, but did not
get the job because they hired
minority applicants who scored
lower on the test before they
hired whites at his score range.
That’s not integration! PerPer
That's
haps race should enter the equaequa
“tie-breaker,” but it
tion as a "tie-breaker,"

certainly should not be a pri
mary factor.
m inorities a large
Giving minorities
advantage cheapens their
achievements. If many people
are hired on the basis of race,
minorities that are indeed qualiquali
fied tend to be thought of as
having gotten the job because of
quali
their race rather than their qualifications by their co-workers.
That’s no way to fight racism!
That'snowaytofightracism!
The increase in racism that we
have seen in the last decade was
ac
made worse by affirmative acThe skin-head movement
tion. 1be

Hoover clarifies affirmative action laws in business
Dear Editors:
Editors:
I want to correct what appears
to be an error-in-fact
eiror-in-fact in Steve
Wells'
Wells’ article on affirmative acac
tion. This is not intended to emem
barrass a talented student writer.
Rather, let me draw attention to
a generally held misunderstand
misunderstanding of the law which may affect
students'
students’ future behavior.
In the next to last paragraph
the article asserts that "all
busi“all busi
nesses in America"
America” must comcom
ply with affirmative action legleg
islation. Why do many people

think this is so?
Confusion typically centers on
the distinction between Equal
Employment
Opportunity
E m ploym ent
O pportunity
(EEO) and Affirmative Action.
EEO legislation prohibits disdis
crimination on the basis of race
(among other criteria) in hiring,
promoting or in the tenllS
terms and
conditions of employmenL
employment
Indeed, all busenesses enen
gaged in interstate commerce are
covered under the Civil Rights
Acts of 1866, 1870 and 1871.
And, most are covered by Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. On the other hand, only
Executive Order 11246 requires
affirmative action on the basis
of race. Furthermore, only fedfed
eral contractors and subcontracsubcontrac
tors are covered by that order.
Since affirmative action rere
quires extensive efforts to atat
tract, promote
prom ote and retain a
workforce which reflects the
ethnic diversity found in the
qualified and available labor
market, it is important to underunder
stand the distinction between

Editors:
Dear Editors:
In the previous issue of The
Bagpipe, Derek Odegard had
written a letter pointing out arar
eas of Covenant College that
fell short of his expectations in
“solidly biblical teachteach
receiving "solidly
ings and a Reformed, Calvinistic world view."
view.” These expectaexpecta
tions conflict with the objecobjec
tives of Covenant College, and
the supporting arguments are
inclined to describe a Bible
setting.
College or seminary setting.
According to The American
Heritage Dictionary, to educate
“to provide with information;
is "to
inform” or "to
“to stimulate or dede
inform"
velop the
mental ormoral
or moral growth
grow th
themental
. . .."” Liberal arts are "aca“aca
of. ..
lan
demic disciplines, such as languages, history and philosophy,
that provide information of gengen
distin
eral cultural concern, as distinguished from more narrowly
practical training.”
training."
From these definitions, one
would conclude that a liberal
arts education would develop or
stimulate the mental growth in

academics and areas of general
concern. The standard admisadmis
sions brochure for Covenant
College states that the college is
a liberal arts school based on
"the
“the wisdom of the Bible and the
Christ,” and
example of Jesus Christ,"
the fellowship of "enthusiastic
“enthusiastic
young people.”
people."
This is quite different from a
seminary program. For example,
in an informative brochure from
Semi
Covenant Theological Seminary, the Bible is pointed out to
“primary instrument"
instrument” in
be the "primary
obvi
studies. This seminary is obviinstitu
ously not a liberal arts institution.
tion.
argu
The above-mentioned arguments made by Odegard tended
to generalize the policies at this
college. One will find that while
chapel is not intended to be
equivalent to church, it is not
“Bible-less,” and when one both
"Bible-less,"
bothers to be attentive, chapel is
usually informative. In order to
earn admission to Covenant
College, one must profess to be
ne
a Christian; therefore, the ne-

cessity of "exposing students to
the Christian Faith"
Faith” should not
exist.
Also, the core curriculum of a
liberal arts school is not one of
specific indoctrination. The
"reading
teachers"
“reading of
o f false teachers”
within the Bible classes is an
educating attempt to expose
students to other areas of thought
This, in turn, will serve as a
under
strengthening agent in understanding and defending what one
“false teachers"
teachers”
believes. These "false
were not taught as the truth, but
as a particular view that a group
of people held.
The objections contained in
Odegard’s
Odegard's letter outline a Bible
sem inary model.
college or seminary
Covenant College is neither of
these. As a liberal arts instituinstitu
pro
tion, Covenant College provides
w ith w
ell-vi des students with
well
rounded ideas and material. As a
Christian school, it provides a
Christ-centered foundation for
fellow
education and Christian fellowship.
-Carin Kirk

Fine Arts lauded

these legal concepts.
Prospective employees who
do not understand the law will
have inaccurate expectations
when applying for jobs or pro
promotions. For example, minoriminori
ties will be seriously considconsid
ered.
On the other hand, naive emem
ployers may feel pressured to
fill positions with less qualified
minority applicants which, inciinci
dentally, is not even required of
federal contractors.
-Dr. David Hoover

Odegard's expectations not for liberal arts
H a re

is strongest in northern (Sties,
areas not traditionally racist. It
drew many of its members from
young working-class whites, the
people most affected by reverse
discrimination, and in reaction
the movement as a whole be
became increasingly racist and
violent.
I’m certainly not justifying
I'm
their conduct, but the skin-head
movement would have a few
dis
converts without reverse disimpe
crimination giving it its irnpetus.
-Aaron G. Larsen

Dear Editors:
I am very pleased to see that
The Bagpipe has entered a new
section to its edition. With the
beintroduction of fine arts, I be
lieve that The Bagpipe has a
vision which now encompasses
the "whole
“whole man."
man.” Instead ot
of
limiting its content for left
hemisphere stimulation only, it
now seeks to stimulate both left
and right hemispheres of the
brain. Thank you for keeping us
(the Covenant community) in
touch with the aesthetic half of
our created being.
-David Chew

S o m e th in g

to Say?

Submit it
to

The Bagpipe

,:t)llii~
fitij]ij~i~I~!if~i'.~I~

Readers are encouraged to submit letters to
the editor. All letters must be signed, al
though they may remain anonymous in
print.
deadline for letters is 4:39onthe
4:30 on the Friday
The deadtirik•for
prior to publication; deadline.forthenexf
deadline for the next
issue is Frid;iy,
Friday, February ~,199t
8,1991. .
.issue
Please send letters to box 125 or box 233;
233, or .
office (C-231).
(C-231) by ·
·drop them by the Bagpipe offic~
the above
above specified time. . . . .

Thank you for reading The Bagpipe.
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Speak out: Do you
trust our president?
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Saddam Hussein: America's
most popular entertainer
by L
Laura
aura Simmons
Political Editor

.

Kudos and three rounds of
America's new funapplause to America’s
fun
netniest home entertainer, the net
work phenomena himself, Mr.
Saddam Hussein. Across the
country, Americans now have
the liberty of seeing history
made-and watching television
made—and
at the same time. What a coun
country! Who would have imagined
Tom Brokaw drawing a bigger
audience than Bart Simpson?
While some suspect the entire
Gulf Crisis to be an invention of
ABC, CNN, and NBC, officials
of ABC have been overheard
e’d
complaining, “if
"if only w
we'd
thought of this before we aired
‘Cop Rock.’”
'Cop
Rock."'
Certainly the marketing po
potential is stupendous. Makers of
the highly popular “Ollie”
"Ollie" and
"Gorbie" dolls are even now
“Gorbie”
assembling
assem
bling m
ini-m ustached
mini-mustached
m
onsters, "Husseini"
“H usseini” dolls,
monsters,
while the McDonalds corpora
corporation is rumored to soon be pre
prem
iering an all new
miering
new,, low
low-cholesteral entry, the Saddamburger with lettuce and tomato.
In other parts of the country,
restless Hollywood mega-profitmongers who have recently
exhausted all possible exploita
exploitations for the war in Vietnam are
already planning tentative scripts
for "Platoon:
“Platoon: the Next Genera
Generation,”
tion," which is expected to snatch

A wards
up even more Academy Awards
than its 1980s counterpart.
But these projects are really
less out of hand than they may
first appear. Even assuming that
the war does in fact exist, the
media, who are known to glorify
such matters, reassure us daily
numhow relatively low are the num
bers of American casualties. In
fact, a survey recently published
by the Washington Post indiindi
"more people have died of
cates, “more
lung cancer than war in the Gulf.
More people die in car crashes
daily than have died in the Gulf.
More people die crossing the
street on a side walk in front of
an emergency room than die in
the Gulf."
Gulf.” Indeed, a current best
bestseller by a British psychologist
discussing the predic
ted increase
predicted
of Aids victims in the 90s, Make
War Not Sexx
Sex& concludes, “there
"there
is no doubt about it. War in the
Gulf is far safer than most con
condoms."
doms.”
But to those of you who find
yourself sickened by these gross
commercial exploitations, at
least keep in mind that however
these profit-lusting medi
mediaa fiends
may behave, at least the Ameri
American public can be depended on
to retain a sensitive outlook. In
parts of California and the capicapi
tal, for instance, ex-hippies and
60s wanna-bes are living it up in
peace rally after peace rally,
demanding all
aH but a guillotine
and George Bush’s
Bush's head. But
perhaps a preferable attitude is

found in the civilized South
where families watch the faces
eiof American pilots who are ei
ther dead or held hostage by a
volatile Iraqi militia live via
"and could you pass
satellite, “and
please?"
the pepper for my grits, please?”
CoveThen, of course,there's Cove
nant College where students
diswaver between apathy and dis
cussing the war as they might
discuss Monday night football.
“Say did you catch those replays
"Say
on Israel?”
Israel?" “Yeah,
"Yeah, but those
Arabs have one pathetic defense.
Arabshaveonepathetic
We're
week!"
W
e’re kicking ass next week!”
So what is one to conclude
"in"
from these and other rising “in”
war trends? Perhaps it is simply
time to concede the obvious. The
man who said war was hell must
have been out of his mind. For
those of us with no real concep
conception of war, it is the great Ameri
American past-time with more enter
entertainment value than apple pie or
most baseball games. Here at
Covenant, a few might be hin
hindered from sheer war enjoyment
by a Biblical mandate on war.
But after small details, such as
burning Isaiah 2:4-5, Psalm
Psalm
aniel 9:26, and II
68:30, D
Daniel
Corinthians 10:3 and similar
passages from our Bibles, let us
simply be the first to admit
publicly that war is droll, kick
off our shoes and celebrate. —
Oh yes, and let's hope the ’91
'91
television grammies go, hands
down, to
Saddam Hussein! What
toSaddamHussein!
a funny guy.

Q: How much confidence do
yuou place in President Bush's
ability to make wise -decisions
decisions
concerning the situation in Iraq
Iraq
during the coming months of
war?
Editor's note: Many students
declined to answer this question
felt
because they fe
lt incapable ooff
reaching a conclusion.
Though it is a sticky situation
which could go either way, most
students expressed a basic trust,
specifiif not in George Bush specifi
decically, in America's military deci
sion-making process.

Wikner,
sophomore
Ben W
ikner, sophomore
"Domesti“D
om esti
cally speak
speakNO
ing, I do not
PHOTO
trust George
very AVAILABLE
Bush very
much at all.
However,~----~
H
o w e v e r,
involving foreign policy he has
many collaborators who he
must involve in the process of
decision making. This being
the case, I believe that he and
his advisors will make sound
decisions regarding the outout
conflict."
come of the conflict.”

Masrud,
Kevin M
asrud, senior
"Well,
per“Well, per
sonally I
implicitly
im
p lic itly
abiltrust his abil
ity to make
wise
w
ise ddecie c i
sions cconon
cerning the war in Iraq because
Republican."
I am a Republican.”

Sandy Ham
Hamada,
ada, senior
"lnmy
opin“In my opin
ion, I believe
Presithat P
re si
Bush's
dent Bush’s
decision to
milidisplay mili
tary action
was a wise one in that Iraq
needs to be stopped before they
much
power.
acquire too m
uch pow
er.
Hopefully President Bush will
decicontinue to make wise deci
sions in the upcoming events of
war."
the war.”

Kevin Brenim
Breniman,
an, sophomore
"I
“I think his decision
-mak
cisio
n -m
ak -quite
ing is quite
escompetent, es
pecially due to
the amount of
advisors he
consults before his decision is
made. In other words, its more
than one person making the deci
decisions.”
sions."
Teresa Henriques, freshman
“From what I
"From
uunderstand,
n d e r s ta n d ,
hhe's
e ’s
been
been
pretty rational
about
the
whole thing.
At
the moment
Atthemoment
I feel pretty confident. II'm
’m hesi
hesitant to judge him too harshly.”
harshly."
Phyllis W
arren, senior
Warren,
“I
think
I
re
"I
re--ally trust him.
As anybody
anybody
would be in
this situation, I
think he’s
he's fal
fallible. But I
trust him. I’m
I'm not saying that
America is a Christian country,
but I think the Lord will use him.

Katrina Beiz,
Belz, junior
junior
"I would
would
“I
like to reservejudgeserve judgement at this
time."
time.”

Aaron Larson, freshman
“I think he’s
"I
he's
done a very
good job so
far and in ad
addition,
I
think that
many of his
decisions coming up are mili
military ones and I think he has
some first rate military advi
advisors. Yes, I place a great deal of
confidence in him.”
him."
Anonymous liberal
, - - -- - - - - ,
"I see George
Georg(
Bush as a
NO
Spiro T. AgPHOTO
new ooff the AVAILABLE
modern
modem po
political world. ~ - - - - I have nothing else to say."
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Into the Woods charming
by Beth Christian
Features Editor
What fairy tale lover has not
wondered, in more
m ore cynical
“living happily
moments, what "living
ever after"
a fte r” really
really means?
m eans?
Stephen Sondheim in his newest
production, Into the Woods,
gives his answer in musical form
with a cast of characters ranging
from Little Red Riding Hood to
Rapunzel.
Into the Woods, called musimusi
cal of the year by critics, is perper
formed in two acts. Act I is a
faithful and humorous re-telling
of the stories of Cinderella, Jack
and the Beanstalk, and The Baker
and His Wife. Also brought into
the story are Red Riding Hood

and the Big Bad Wolf, played
Mikita.
delightfully by Scott Milcita.
Each story is entertwined with
the other to create a colorful and
quick paced drama. Notable
performances include the musimusi
cal interchange, "Agony,"
be“Agony,” be
Cinderella’s prince (Scott
tween Cinderella's
Milcita)
Mikita) and Rapunzel's
Rapunzel’s prince
(Steve W
allem). Each prince
Wallem).
“charmingly” mourns his diffidiffi
"charmingly"
culty in capturing his lover.
Act II begins with the entire
cast singing "So
“So Happy"
Happy” as each
relates how his or her wish came
true. However, the happiness
does not last long as reality sets
in for each character.
This lends Act II a more seriseri
ous and somewhat morbid tone,
as certain characters die and
relatio n sh ip s
d eteriorate.
relationships
deteriorate.

Sondheim's
Sondheim’s message is hopehope
ful, however, and the play ends
with the idea of persevering in
spite of the harshness of reality.
Sondheim's
Sondheim’s music and lyrics
are upbeat and quite funny. The
audience is treated to colorful
costuming and beautiful set
design as well. Each actor does
anoutstandingjob,mostofthem
an outstanding job, most of them
young players from Chicago
theaters.
Into the Woods is an interestinterest
ing mixture of comedy, music,
and morality that sheds an un
unusual, new light onfamiliartales.
on familiar tales.
It most definitely deserves the
praise it has received, though
Act II
I is a bit melodramatic.
However, it's
it’s originality and
outstanding performances make
it a play worth experiencing.

International Art Horizons tenth
annual competition announced
by Elissa Pusser
Fine Arts Editor
International Art Horizons
announces the 10th annual inin
ternational art competition. The
Competition is open to artists

working in a number of differdiffer
ent art medium.
All students and emerging, as
well as established, artists can
submit slides of their work to
International Art
A rt Horizons.
H orizons.
Winners will have their work
displayed at Art 54 Gallery in

New York's
York’s Soho district.
For more details and informainforma
tion concerning application, send
a post card to: International
ArtHorizons,Dept.RASU,PO
A
rt Horizons, Dept. R ASU, PO
Box 1533, Ridgewood
NJJ
R idgew ood N
07450. Deadline for application
is April 12, 1991.

Area Events
CHATTANOOGA SYMPHONY
SYMPHONY &
& OPERA
OPERA ASSN,
ASSN.
CHATTANOOGA

Feb
Feb 22
Feb
Feb 10
10

Cabaret Pops
concert
Cabaret
Pops concert
Treasure Series
Series concert
concert
Treasure
267-0968
267-0968

Feb
Feb 11 && 88

DANCE THEATER
THEATER WORKSHOP
WORKSHOP
DANCE

"Chatta
"Chatta Noodle"-professional
Noodle'-professional improvisation
improvisation
756-1942
756-1942

DOWNTOWN LIBRARY
LIBRARY
DOWNTOWN

Feb
Feb 10
10

Second Sunday
Sunday at
at the
the Library
Library
Second
John
John LL Edwards
Edwards presents
presents "Black
"Black and
and Siu
Blue
and
the Civil
War
and Gray:•
Gray:" Black
Black Americans
Americans inin the
Civil War
757-5030
757-5030

HUNTER MUSEUM
MUSEUM OF
OF ART
ART
HUNTER

Feb 2
Feb2
Feb7
Feb 7

Hunter
Print Fair
Hunter Museum
Museum Fine
Fine Print
Fair
Drawing Workshop
Workshop
Drawing
267-0968
267-0968

MILLER PLAZA-WATERHOUSE
PLAZA-WATERHOUSE PAVILION
PAVILION
MILLER

Feb
Feb 55 && 12
12

Coffeehouse
Coffeehouse Series
Series
265-3227
265-3227

Feb
Feb 66
Feb 77
Feb

"America" -- Montovani
Montovani Orchestra
"America"
Orchestra
Peter,
Paul &
& Mary"
Mary"
Peter, Paul
757-5042
757-5042

Feb 11
Feb
Feb 11
Feb
Feb 7-28
7-28
Feb

The
Prince- L.A.
L.A. Chamber
Chamber Ballet
The Little
Little PrinceBallet
Cultural Fair
Fair -- Black
Black History
History Month
Month
Cultural
MAM'E Exhibit
Exhibit -- African-Amercian
African-Amercian Artists
Artists
MAM'E
755-4269
-0968
755-4269 or
or 267
267-0968

I.lYQL1
TIVOL!

UTC
!.!IQ

Caines and Costello chase reality, defeat mediocrity
Disillusionment of
Ten O'clock
The houses are haunted
By white night-gowns.
None are green,
Or purple with green rings,
Or green with yellow rings,
Or yellow with blue rings,
None of them are strange,
With socks of lace
And beaded ceintures.
People are not going
To dream of baboons and
periwinkles.
Only, here and there, an old
sailor,
Drunk and asleep in his boots,
Catches tigers
In red weather.
Wallace Stevens

W oodard
by Kim Woodard
Guest Writer

The last phrase of this poem is
the inspiration for the title of the
bi-weekly poetry publication put

out by J.R. Caines and Eric
Costello. Their publication is
titled Chasing Tigers in Red
Weather.
Weather.
In "Disillusionment
“Disillusionment of Ten
O'Clock"
O ’Clock” Stevens attempts to
mod
expose the mediocrity of modem society. His poem is about
the dull normality where nobody
thedullnormalitywherenobody
lives differently; where nobody
them
is brave enough to robe themselves in anything except white
nightgowns.
suc
Only one drunken sailor succeeds doing anything out of the
ordinary...
ordinary
... He catches tigers in
red weather.
Caines and Costello have not
caught any tigers yet, but they
are chasing them. Costello said
the purpose of the publication is
“to escape mediocrity, to be
"to
Cove
something different in the Covenant Community."
Community.” They are
trying to expose Covenant to a
variety of original poetry.
The bi-weekly publication is
a good way to do this. It pro
provides "instant
“instant reaction and concon
tinual exposure, whereas the

Thorn is only published twice a
year,”
year," said Costello.
Chasing
Red
C hasing Tigers in R
ed
Weather was first published on
November second of last year.
Copies are printed at the CoveCove
nant Presbyterian Church in
Chattanooga. Some copies are
distributed directly to mailboxes
and a stack is always put on the
shelf outside the mailroom.
Caines and Costello, both
sophomore English majors, are
the editors and the main concon
tributors. They do accept work
sub
from anyone who wants to submit poetry, although they may
not always publish it.
"It
“It is not school run or fifi
nanced, therefore we do not have
to put everything in; we have
freedom,” they said. No
more freedom,"
particular style of poetry is rere
quired. The styles vary from the
more traditional to free verse.
There has been controversy
over subject material involved
in some of the poems. Poetry
written from the perspective of
an intoxicated man, and hints of

sexual promiscuity are prone to it may not seem to be the
get a rise out of some members norm, but people can not
of the Covenant community.
attack them for that."
that.”
Bothgentlemenhavereceived
Controversy will not stop this
Both gentlemen have received
negative feedback about the publication. Rather, it is part of
"looseness"
“looseness” of their paper. the goal.
"Reality
As one junior English major
“Reality isn't
isn’t censored,"
censored,” CosCos
“It’s a great idea. We need
tello said. Caines added, "some
“some said, "It's
con
ofthosethingsreallyhappened."
of those things really happened. ” more stuff like it, we need conNeither feels that it is appropriappropri troversy at this school. We need
ate to hide from reality. AccordAccord different opinions or people get
stagnant.”
ing to them, poetry ought to be stagnant."
written from experience. ~V- '\,
The reaction from the ~~'\\. '~ .
student body has been
,..
1
varied. Comments range
“perverse and pessi
from "perverse
pessimistic”
“excellent writwrit
mistic" to "excellent
ing, though I don't
don’t always
agree with what they say."
say.”
Another
A nother student said,
“Many poets are caught up
"Many
of
in a gross pursuit of
pseudo-intellectualism
pseudo-intellectualism..
sin
Eric and J.R. are very sincere."
cere.”
added,”1
Krue Brock added,
"I
think it's
it’s great! A few
people are willing to be Caines (left) and Costello (right)
Zimmerman).
real with themselves and (photo by Zimmerman).
4

,
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Ed Kellogg speaks the truth through his painting
painting an elaborate underpainting. After that dries, he does
an overpainting. Part of this
overpainting is then wiped off
In the lobby of the chapel before it dries, to allow the colcol
currently hangs a collection of ors and images to show through
paintings by Ed Kellogg. KelKel in various degrees.
logg is the art professor here at
Kellogg's
Kellogg’s style is descriptive;
Covenant, for those of you who he describes reality in his art.
do not know him. He is more His work is not abstract or imim
than a professor of art, he is an pressionistic, it shows what he
accomplished artist as well.
sees in a very detailed way. He
Kellogg's
Kellogg’s technique involves captures what he sees, and gives
it life on canvas.
He does not
just paint trees,
leaves, and wawa
ter; he paints
creation. He
conveys that
there is truly a
God who crecre
ates such gloriglori
ous scenes.
Kellogg says
of the works
w orks
displayed in the
Ed Kellogg and his wife Doreen (file photo).
chapel,"they
chapel,’’they are

by Greta
G reta Reiter
Guest Writer

typical of my style and they il
illustrate what I am concentrating
on."
on.” He frequently deals with
streams, roads and pathways.
"That
“That is,"
is,” he says, "looking
“looking up a
stream, looking up a road, look
looking up a pathway."
pathway.”
Kellogg is interested in the
way
w ay vertical lines break up space
across the surface. As you look
at his paintings you can feel your
eyes being moved
upward
m oved upw
ard
through the painting via one part
of the painting, often a tree, a
waterfall or a path.
The paintings in the chapel,
like much of Kellogg's
Kellogg’s work,
are of various landscapes. They
are, for the most part, close up
shots focusing on one or two
trees or rocks. These works are
all quite recent; three weredone
last summer and three were done
last fall.
Kellogg's
Kellogg’s paintings are more
than
pictures. His paintings cause
thanpictures.
you feel something, they cause
you to think. When concentrat-

ing on what
the pictures
portray, you
can feel the
serenity
serenity ooff
the actual setset
ting.
The beauty
and freshness
of nature is
conveyed
conveyed
through these
paintings.
As
you
study
his
work it seems
that you are Ed Kellogg next to one of his many paintings of
a c tt uu aa l1l1yy outdoor scenes (photo by Rowton).
standing in the woods.
some capacity, he has created a
You can feel the sun as it illu
illu- work
work of
of art.
art.
minates the south side of a tree.
Ed Kellogg has accomplished
You can splash around in the this.
this.
puddles and the mountain creeks.
You can get a good sense of
what an artist believes through
looking at his work. Art should
show us truth.
When an artist reveals truth in

If you have some free time,
stop by the chapel and spend
some time enjoying these paint
paintings.
See what Ed Kellogg has to
say.

I?
nl
Poetry contest open to college students Ir-----------------~
by Elissa Pusser
Fine Arts Editor
International Publications
announces the National College
PoetryContest
Poetry Contest SpringConcours
Spring Concours
1991, is open to all college stustu
dents.
Since 1975,InternationalPub1975, International Pub1975,IntemationalPub-

lications has sponsored the concon
test as a non-profit project. The
anthology, Spring Concours,
offers free printing and a unique,
inter-collegiate outlet for literary ambitions.
Cash prizes will be awarded
win
to the top five poems. The winner will receive $100. There are
no restrictions on form or theme,

but length of poems is restricted
to fourteen lines.
Deadline for submission is
inforMarch 31,
1991. For more infor
31,1991.
mation on contest rules, send a
self-addressed stamped enve
envelope to:
International Publications
44M4-L Los Ange
P.O. Box 44044-L
Angeles,
ies, CA 90044

Ethical questions raised in Little
,Anyway?
Theater's Whose Life is it
it,Any
way?
by Bill Rice
Staff Writer

Whose Life is it Anyway?, a
play by Brian Clark about a
quadriplegic’s struggle for the
quadriplegic's
play
right to end his own life, is playing at the Chattanooga Little
Theater on Friday, S aturday, and
TheateronFriday,Saturday,and
Sunday nights through FebruFebru
ary 9.
Ken Harrison, played by John
Lennon, is a young sculptor who
was in a terrible car accident
four months earlier which led to
paralysis of his body from the
understanda
neck down. He is understandacondi
bly depressed about his condidis
tion and asks the hospital to discharge him so that he may die.
Throughout the play, Ken

I

TPPlc increasingly
mrrPQeinr»1\/ dehumanized
feels
per
by the patronizing medical personnel and their attitude of
emotional detachment toward
the patients until, in a fit of rage
“I am
and frustration, he shouts, "I
human!”
not human!"
Lennon’s delivery of
At first, Lennon's
the many awkward jokes about
his condition seems stilted. But
when the viewer considers his
part, the acting becomes more
believable.
Perhaps a paralyzed person
expres
would exaggerate facial expressions to compensate for the lack
of body movement, and appear
awkward when making jokes
one’s self is understandunderstand
about one's
able. However, it does strike the
viewer as strange at first.
In more emotional scenes, like
the scene in which Ken relates

i1i
his mnrl
condition
on
the imnQPt
impact of Vnc
Lennon’s acting
his parents, Lennon's
leaves no room for doubt, and is
quite moving.
All of the other actors also
played their parts quite well,
from the happy-go-lucky or
orderly, John, played by Paul
Keilany, to Dr. Emerson (Dick
Ramsey).
Dr. Emerson is the doctor
ultimately in charge of Ken’s
Ken's
condition, and the chief adver
adverKen’s right to die.
sary in Ken's
The struggle between the wills
of the paralyzed man, claimed to
be clinically depressed by Dr.
Emerson, and the ethics of the
medical profession produces a
ethiplay which brings up many ethi
cal and moral questions.
Ken claims in his court case
at the end of the play that life, by

DONATE YOUR PLASMAAND 20 HOURS OF YOUR
TIMEEARN UP TO $150/MONTH!
At Plasma
Alliance, we
we will
will pay
you up
to
At
Plasma Alliance,
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up to
$15
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in and
help us
us
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$15 every
every time
you come
save lives.
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save
The
plasma you
be used
used to
to make
make
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you give
give will
will be
vaccines, give
give transfusions,
transfusions, and
and help
vaccines,
help cure
cure
diseases.
diseases.
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8 6 7 -5 1 9 5
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SAFE
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il
It
~-----------------~
definition, must be self-supportself-support
ing, a statement which is cer
certainly debatable. Quotes like
“Dignity
"Dignity resides in that person’s
person's
choice”
“Perhaps we should
choice" and "Perhaps
make suicide respectable”
respectable" are
so sure to cause discussion that
the theater is holding panel dis
discussions about the topic after
the play on two nights.

All in all, the play was well
done and quite enjoyable.
With tickets costing only eight
dollars, the play is certainly an
attractive and unique alternative
to a movie.
For information on tickets
and show tim
es, call the
times,
Chatanooga Little Theater at
267-8543.
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Arny
Amy meets the press
tion aside, Arny
Amy is more than
simply another ten-month-old
infant. He is the very heartbeat
of
Covenant College: a truer Scot
You've
You’ve probably seen him in
never
lived.
the Dining Hall. You may have
It
is
with this in mind that we
even bounced him on your knee
endeavored
to interview young
in the lobby. But, do you know
the real Arny
Amy Warren? Not just Stephen Arnold. We caught up
rim in the lobby, where we
cute, baby-faced Amy Warren, with him
but Arny
Amy Warren the sophistisophisti found him relaxing with a good
cate. Amy Warren the converconver book.
Bagpipe: Say Arny,
Amy, what's
what’s
sationalist. Arny
Amy WarrenWarren— the
that you're
you’re reading?
man behind the mystique.
Arny: It's
It’s the latest edition of
Stephen Arnold,
A rnold, a.k.a.
It’s quite stimustimu
"Amy,"
“Amy," was born
bom on April 23, Pat The Bunny. It's
lating;
want
to
pat
him?
1990, to Paul and Phyllis WarWar
Bagpipe:
Bagpipe: Mmm, he is soft.
ren, weighing in at 9 lb. 12 oz.
Arny,our
first question pertains
Amy,our
He has, of course, more than
to
social
lifeyour
doubled in weight since then.
My
social
life? Why,
Arny:
Yet, all biographical informainforma
it's
it’s quite fab.
Some
Som e think
me to be a real
ladies'manbeladies'man be
cause I get so
much
m uch attenatten 
tion from the
babes.
babes.
Bagpipe:
B
agpipe:
The "babes"?
“babes”?
Arny,
you
A rny,
can't meancan’t
Arny: Sure,
my babes
...
babes...
my groupies.
They shower
me with attenatten
tion. I rarely
experience a
m o
public moment as lowkey as this. In
Amy Warren has been described as a real ladies'
man (photo by Rowton).
by Beth Christian &
Elissa Pusser

by Beth Christian
Features Editor

Romance has betrayed me. I
am unsure why- I've
I’ve certainly
never said anything against it. In
fact, I think I've
I ’ve helped it along
a bit more than most people. I
read a lot.
My favorite books have alal
Strewn with leis from his adoring fans, Arny
Amy listens intently to
ways
contained
the
most
romanroman
interviewers in the Bagpipe office (photo by Rowton).
tic of clements.
elements. Since childhood
fact, sometimes they wear me with Paul and Phyllis. They're
They’re
I have filled my imaginings with
out. I do take regular breaks my best friends
friends.. However, I do
moors, castles, governesses, and
though.
enjoy meeting new people, and I
dark mysterious
m ysterious men who
Bagpipe:
have a lot of student pals around
Bagpipe: You mean naps?
brooded about things unknown.
unknown.
Arny:
Arny: Well,lguessyoucould
Well, I guess you could the campus as well. But those
By the time I reached High
call them that.
breaks
... (yawn) ...
breaks...(yawn)...
School, I could read Jane Eyre
Bagpipe: Before you get too
Bagpipe: Could you tell us
Bagpipe:
with the eye of a seasoned propro
what you look for in a woman? relaxed, we'd
we’d like to ask you one
fessional. I knew from the bebe
Arny:
A
m y: Mainly a mother figfig last questionginning that Jane and Mr RochRoch
ure you know, mostly I prefer
Arny: Okay, shoot.
ester were meant for each other.
older women.
Bagpipe: Amy, what makes
I was certain that such extensive
Bagpipe: What advice would you laugh?
knowledge would make me a
you give to the student body
bcxly
Arny: Well, I don't
don’t really get
most intelligent heroine, easily
concerning stress management? into written humor; only because
prepared for the love affair I was
Arny:
A
m y: Of course, I would I can't
can’t read very well yet. HowHow
destined to have.
recommend
recom m end those regular ever,Ifindthesoccerguyspretty
ever, I find the soccer guys pretty
Yet, time has passed (and
breaks. I'd
I’d also advise drinking entertaining, and I love the way
indeed, continues to pass), and
lots of milk and having a fresh people scrunch up their faces
frankly, I'm
I’m a bit discouraged
change of clothes on hand.
when they talk to me. Overall,
hand.
by the turn of events.
Bagpipe: Wise advice. What living at Covenant is the most
Think of itit— all that time
do you consider to be your most fun a guy my age could have.
spent dedicating myself to learnlearn
outstanding feature?
Bagpipe: Thanks for letting
ing distinctions between the
Arny:
A
m y: Aside from my great us get up close and personal.
Regency and Gothic periods.
Arny:
parentage, it's
it’s got to bemy
be my hair.
Am y: No problem. I'd
I’d also
Knowing whether a horse would
Don't
Don’t you think I have great like to thank my parents for
do better on a moor or a marsh.
marsh.
permission to stay up
hair?
giving me pennission
Contemplating the monetary
Bagpipe: Ahem, yes. Uh, past my bedtime to give this
value of a pound as opposed to a
what's your favorite leisure acwhat’s
ac interview.
pence. And for what? My life
tivity?
We hope that you may now
remains as devoid of romance as
Am y: I guess it would have to look at Arny
Amy Warren with new
Arny:
a math text book.
be those special times I spend in respect. As this dialogue reveals,
have
decided
I have
I have
decided
I have
butbut
oneone
the privacy of my own home he is more than a cute face.
course of action to take. No
longer will I read novels about
foreign places where lovers are
horseback.
destined to meet on horseback.
No longer will I imagine castle
romantic about the thought of tend to induce more loss of sleep. would love.
As I crawl into my coffin for a
passageways, illuminated by
staying awake while the rest of But it is my policy to go to the
extreme.
short nap before classes begin,
the world lies dormant.
candlelight. I will become a
The only way to deal with the the sun rises, and I turn back into
can’t even ride
After all, some of the best ·
realist. Heck, I can't
Hardie.
horses.
things happen at night. The stars stress of overextension is to do mild-mannered Mike Hardie.
I will continue living this duel
con something different and out of
come out. Long intimate conWhat has romance ever done
versations occur spontaneously. the ordinary; even if it adds life until I graduate. Student by
for me anyway?
day...vampire
... vampire by night.
fre stress. It is a schedule Dracula day
It’s not such a bad thing to be
Radio stations cut down the freIt's
quency
of
commercials.
David
without.
I’ll be able to
After all, I'll
quency of commercials. David - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Letterman
comes
on.
think
a
lot
more
logically.
thinkalotmorelogically.
People
Letterman comes on.
Of course, not everyone is
won’t make fun of me anymore.
won't
safe in bed. Krispy Kreme,
I’ll grow scholarly and read
I'll
Krystal’s, Jason's,
Jason’s, and InternaInterna
Krystal's,
non-fiction.
H ouse of Pancakes
tional House
Sure. Who am I kidding? I
(known affectionately as IHOP)
couldn’t turn back if I tried.
couldn't
are places where kindred spirits
That’s the problem with me and
That's
foocf," coffee,
of the night seek fooa,
romance— I always come back
romance-for more, even if it neglects me.
donuts, diversion, and respite
from their labours.
I’m already thinking
Dam it, I'm
It
might
not
seem
wise
to
fre
horse
about
where
I could take horseltmightnotseemwisetofrequent these places because they L . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; . .________. back riding.

I

Hardie: Student by day, vampire by night
by Mike Hardie
Staff Writer

Why do I do it? Once again, I
have left my assignments and
readings to the last possible minmin
ute. And once again, I will be up
late in order to get my work
irri
done. Tomorrow I will be irritable, mentally tired, and mad at
the world. Why do I punish
myself this way?
I do it because it is fun and I
like it. Huddled over books in a
circle of light, my brain fueled
by caffeine, I feel a perverse
sense of accomplishment. I
suppose I am rebelling against
years of being told to go to bed.
But there is something very

Lookout Mountain Cleaners

_ 54
821-6544
6 4
821
808 Scenic Hwy.

~-- - - - -- - - - -~
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Covenant keeps nickname
with help from newlyweds
Clay and Andrea Singleton
by Shannon P. Quinn
Q uinn
Staff Writer
C ovenant has long been
Covenant
known as the "Marriage
“Marriage Mill on
Hill” by locals and students
the Hill"
alike. It's
It’s no wonder- it seems
that after every break or holiday,
dozens of couples here decide to
take "the
plunge." Clay and
“the plunge.”
them
Andrea Singelton made themselves part of these satistics on
the fifteenth of last December.
Clay is a twenty year old
Ange
business major from Los Angeles, CA. He remembers the first
time he met Andrea. "Andrea
“Andrea
and her friend needed a ride to
the movies one night at the bebe
ginning of school. I thought
Andrea looked pretty cute, so I
made sure she got the front seat,"
seat,”
says Clay. "It
“It took us an hour to
find the movie theater! Andrea
said she'd
she’d never ride with me
again."
again.”
However, Clay and Andrea
began dating soon after that night
in 1989. By February of 1990,
they knew they wanted to get
married. Clay publicly proposed
to Andrea at the Spring Banquet
last year, and the two were
married this past December.
Although it may seem that
Clay and Andrea rushed into
mar
things, the decision to get married was not made lightly.
"Andrea
“Andrea was gung-ho about the
idea from the beginning,"
beginning,” says
Clay. "I
“I was unsure at first, but
after much praying I knew the
Lord really wanted us to be toto
gether. The more we looked into
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Former bench-warmer
recalls good ol' days
uniforms, and we got their old
ones. The problem was that the
guys on the varsity team were at
least twice our size. Therefore
our uniforms were twice our size.
The shorts generally came down
to our knees, and, when our jer
jerseys were tucked in, only about
the top third of the number
showed.
It didn't
didn’t really matter in my
case, though, because I usually
never got the chance to take off

by Brian W. Maynor
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Co-Edi tor-in-Chief

it, the more the Lord opened the
doors and showed us that this
really was His will."
will.”
Clay and Andrea's
Andrea’s parents
were also very sure that they
should be married. Andrea's
Andrea’s
parents have been willing to
continue to pay for her college
education, while Clay has taken
out some loans to enable him to
come back.
dis
Though Clay and Andrea dislike it when people criticize
college students who marry, they
do agree that it is not easy.
"Marriage
“Marriage is a challenge!"
challenge!” says
Clay. "You
justthrow
“ Y ou can't
can’t just
throw your
clothes around and keep your
room a mess. There are many
things to do around the house,
plus you want to keep up with
old friends as well as meet new
ones. And on top of all this,
there's
there’s homework!"
homework!”
"When
“When I was first married, I
thought I would be the perfect
housewife,"
h o u sew ife,” adds Andrea.
A ndrea.
w e’ve already had
However, we've
times! ”
Tuna Helper a couple of times!"
Despite the challenges, Clay
mar
and Andrea are glad they mar“People
ried when they did. "People
certainly need to be sure of what
they are getting into when they
col
decide to get married in college," says Andrea, "but
“but I love
being married. It's
It’s great to have
Clay with me all the time. He's
H e’s
friend!”
my best friend!"
"Andrea
“Andrea brings a lot of advenadven
ture and fun into my life,"
life,” adds
Clay. "Iloveherverymuch,
“Ilove her very much, and
together we are growing in our
knowlege
know lege of the Lord."
Lord.”

AN
INSIDER'S
VIEW

Long, long ago in the sleepy
little southern town of
Eutaw(YOO-taw),
Eutaw(yOO-faw), Alabama, I
played junior varsity basketball.
We were the Warrior Academy
Braves, and we were the baddest
team in two counties. When I
say bad, I don't
don’t mean Micheal
bad.
Jackson bad; I mean bad.
I was number 14. Not that
you could tell, though. Each
year, the varsity team got new

page JO,
See Bench, page
10, column 1I
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Lady Scots soar past TTU
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Lady Scots handily de
defeated their long-time rival, the
Lady Crusaders of Tennessee
Temple University, on Tuesday
January 15.
The tone of the game was set
early as JohannaComptondrove
Johanna Compton drove
along the base line and shot for
two that put Lady Scots on the
scoreboard first. Immediately
following that, Compton sunk a
three-pointer, and Maggie Far
FarCoveley added two and gave Cove
nant an quick 7-0 lead over TTU.
The Lady Scots kept building
lead. A great bounce pass
their lead.
from Stephanie Law to Farley
who was waiting under the bas
basket to score gave Covenant
a 13-4
advantage
over
Temple.
However, the Lady Crusaders
slowly began to make a gradual
comeback. With 7:04 left to
play in the first half, a threepoint basket put in by a Temple
player tied up the game at 24-24
24-24..

Bench
from page 9
my warm-ups.
wasn't the only one.
Oh, I wasn’t
There were others on the bench.
Chip Chapman, for one. Chip
was a skinny, freckle-faced, redhaired kid who, off-court, was
only comfortable wearing cowcow
boy boots, jeans, western plaid
shirts with the string designs,
and a big silver belt buckle. He
and his family were rodeo-lovers, and Chip would win large,
heavy belt buckles, engraved
with things like "Barrel
“Barrel RacingFirstPlace"
"Howdy Doody
First
Place” and “Howdy
Look-A-Like Contest-HonorContest-Honor
Mention." Chip was the
able Mention.”
last of a long line of Barrel rac
racers and truck drivers, and, though
everyone called him Chip, he
was always quick to point out
that his real name was Charles
Miller Chapman III.
Another fellow Brave was
Don Earl McGee. Don Earl was
a little overweight, plus he was
asthmatic and had a tendency to
faint. Coach didn't
didn’t let him play
much.
was
Then there w
as M
ickey
Mickey
Gentle, a boy who looked like he
might have been Tim Conway’s
Conway's
love child. Mickey was fond of
wearing a Superman cape to
practice, and never got to play
very long, because he would get

This effort put out by TTU
gave the Lady Scots a sudden
wake up call to which they
quickly responded.
Right after the tying basket
was made, Compton brought the
ball down the court and soon
made a perfect bounce pass
Blankenbehind her back to Jill Blanken
ship who made the basket and
put her team back up by two
points.
Blankenship also had the last
word in the first half of play as
she stole the ball from a TTU
TIU
player, and in doing so, she was
Blankfouled right at the buzzer. Blank
enship then went to the freethrow line to shoot a 1-1.
With no time left on the clock
Blankenship sunk her first freethrow, and her second shot
bounced around the rim and then
finally went through the hoop to
put her team up by 14 points
going into half time.
Interestingly, despite the fact
that TIU
TTU had made a come back
from a l11
l point deficit to tie up
game. from that point on, the
the game,

Scots' defense only al
alLady Scots’
lowed the Lady Crusaders to gain
6 points in that half, while they
themselves added 20 points to
their own score.
Coming into the second half
with a44-30 lead, the Lady Scots
again were the first to contribute
to the score board.
board.
Compton came right out with
a three-pointer and Farley fol
followed it up by stealing the ball
and giving it back to Compton
who added two more points to
Covenant's advantage
increase Covenant’s
to 19 points. As a matter of fact,
Compton scored the first 8 points
of the half for the Lady Scots.
It was during the second half
that the Lady Scots shined; they
exploded for 16 unanswered
TIU 30 points be
points to put TTU
behind in the first four minutes of
the half.
The Lady Crusaders, who
suffered from numerous forced
chipturnovers, had a hard time chip
ping away at Covenant’s
Covenant's wide
scoring margin.
As in the first half, the Lady

Tiffany Painter (#32) jumps up for two points in the Lady Scots'
winning game against Montreat Anderson (photo by Rowton).
Rowton).

Scots got to make the last play.
With seconds left, a long pass
was made to Julie Stokes who
went under the basket, shot and
scored at the buzzer to end the
game with the score of 88-68,
giving the Lady Scots a satisfysatisfy
ing 20 point victory over Ten
Ten-

nessce Temple University.
nessee
forr the
Individual Scoring fo
Tennessee Temple game:
1.
Law-14,1.
J. Compton-23,
Compton-23, S. Law-14,
J.
Stokes-13, M. Farley-12, 1.
J.
Blankenship-I 2, T. Painter-8,S,
Painler-8, S,
Blankenship-12,
PickMilam-4, T. Tucker-],
Tucker-1, E. Pick
ell.
ett.

Scots fa
fall
ll to Temple's Crusaders
C rusaders

into the game and then realize he
needed to use the little boy’s
boy's
by Sarah Davis
room.
Sports Editor
Our point guard was named
Webb Wilson. Webb was short,
After the Lady Scots defeated
even for junior high, but was not the women’s
women's team from Tennesa bad player. However he did see Temple
Tem ple
U
niversity,
University,
cause quite a few turnovers.
turnovers. Covenant’s
Covenant's m
men's
en’s team also
Webb's
weren't
W
ebb’s legs w
eren ’t long hosted the Crusaders on TuesTues
enough to dribble the ball day night, January 15.
through, but he repeatedly at
atBefore the game started, the
tempted the manuever. On rare announcement was made that
occasions Webb would suprise the Iraqi army was lining up
himself and the rest of the team along the Kuwaiti boarder on
by actually performing the trick, this date of the UN resolution
but more times than not he would deadline for Iraq’s
Iraq's withdrawal
end up bouncing the ball into his from Kuwait.
crotch, and our opponents would
At the news of this impending
have an easy lay-up.
everyone-athletes and
crisis, everyone—athletes
Needless to say, Coach Lol- fans, Scots and CrusadersCrusaders-—
ley was never very happy with joined together in a prayer led
our team. He was a man’s
man's man, by professorClark
professor Clark about the situsitu
and didn't appreciate being stuck ation in the Middle East as well
anddidn’t
with a bunch of undersized as the sporting event about to
misfits. During games, Coach take place.
place.
could generally be found on the
After the prayer, everyone in
edge of his seat, clutching a spit the Bame’s
Bame's Physical Education
cup for the wad of tobacco in his Center gathered on the floor and
mouth, muttering curses inter
inter- sang the National Anthem to
tospersed with pleas to Mickey gether as a Christian commucommu
and Chip to stop making armpit nity.
noises.
The teams were introduced,
Anyway, if things don’t
don't im
im- and then announcer Dick Allen
prove for the Scots this season, I gave the com
m and, "Let's
“L e t’s
command,
could always call up Coach PLAY BASKETBALL!"
BASKETBALL!”
Lolley and round up the old gang.
The teams took to the court
Just a suggestion.
and began the game.

Scots' tight de
deDespite the Scots’
fense, the Crusaders were the
first on the scoreboard. How
However, Tommy Brown evened up
the score at 2-2 as he recovered
a loose ball and drove to the
basket.
During the next possession,
the Scots took a 4-2 lead as David
Wilding made an impressive
slam dunk.
Wilding
W
ilding added two more
points as Eddy Hilger gave him
a great bounce pass as he waited
under the basket.
Keith Bums was fouled on a
3-point shot attempt, and he
sunk all three of his free-throws
to make the 3 points good after
all.
Due to these and several other
plays, the game was close dur
during the early minute, but the
Scots remained on top.
top. How
However, with 12:22 left in the half,
a TTU
TIU player made a goal that
tied up the game at 14-14.
From there the Crusaders took
off as they went for an 11-point
11 -point
scoring streak that went unan
unanswered by the Scots.
This scoring streak was bro
broken by a free-throw offered up
by Wilding, who then recov
recovered, forced a turnover and shot
for two more points to try to

al TTU’s
TIU's
begin gnawing away at
lead.
As the first half came to a
close, it became apparent that
TIU, and his 3#33, a wing for TTU,
point gun was a nemesis to the
Scots' effort.
The first half ended with the
Crusaders leading the Scots with
a score of 48-32.
As the second half began,
Covenant seemed to be stuck in
the same rut that they were in as
the first half was drawing to a
close. The Scots had trouble
keeping control of the ball while
it was under their own basket.
Finally the Scots came alive
and poured on the power with
four minutes left in the game.
Brown Bums, Jim Grimes, and
Bryan Abernathy combined for
five three-pointers, and a game
that saw the Scots failing by as
much as 27 points was narrowed
to 19 points.
points.
Although the Scots began to
make an impressive come-back,
time was on the Crusaders’
Crusaders' side.
The clock ran out on Covenant’s
Covenant's
efforts and the game ended with
the score at 97-78.
97-78 .
Despite what the final score
indicated, the Crusaders outoutscored the Scots by only three
points in the second half.
half.
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Scots benenfit from addition of Hilger, Harp
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

If you happen to see a Scots
basketball roster from last sese
mester and then watch the team
on the court, you may note some
inconsistencies.
From the original team roster
that was made up after try-outs
in the fall, six members are no
longer with the team. Some
have left, and others are ineliineli
gible due to injury or otherwise.
However, as the second half

of the season started, the Scots
added two new team members.
Jeff Harp is a Quest student
from Chattanooga who started
playing at the center position
this semester.
Harp’s 6'7"
6 ’7" height and skill
Harp's
gained from previously playing
experience has added a lot to the
bas
rebounding and under the basket scoring of Covenant's
Covenant’s basbas
ket-ball game.
The other new face on the
basketball court is not a new one
to Covenant's
Covenant’s sports program.

Eddy Hilger, a freshman from
midColorado Springs, was a mid
fielder for the Scot's
Scot’s district
championship soccer team.
Now Hilger is playing point
guard for the Scots basketball
team. He started practicing with
the team on December 31, 1990,
when they all returned from
Christmas break.
According to Hilger, Tommy
Brown, the Scots team captain,
had seen him play and asked if
playhe would be interested in play
ing on the Varsity team.

From there, Hilger talked 10
to
head coach Gene Fitzgerald
about joining the team. So when
it came to making a decision,
Hilger said, "I
“I started praying
about it.”
it." Then the idea had to
Hilgcr's soccer coach,
pass by Hilger’s
Brian Crossman.
"Brian was great about the
“Brian
thing," recalls Hilger.
whole thing,”
perEverything worked out per
fectly and by the time he went
Christmas
home for Christm
as break,
Hilger
would
H i1ger knew he woul
d come back
Basas a member of the Scots Bas

ketball team.
Coming from a high school
team with an excellent record,
Hilger has made a valuable
team.
contribution to the Scots team.
He was selected to the All-Tournamcnt team in his first college
nament
baskc1ball appearance.
basketball
Despite the changes in the
Scots'
Scots’ team, the players have
remarkahly
made the transition remarkably
well. The additions have been
easily incorporated both on and
off the court.

Sports editor says 'Amen' to intramural teams' creative juices
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

A quick note from me, your
sports editor:
In my dealings with the intraintra
mural program here at CoveCove
nant, I have noticed something
about the teams that participate.
Not only are they talented and
have a lot of fun while they play,
but many of them take pride in
their names.
In talking with other college
students, I found out that CoveCove
nant is not the only school where

people take time, effort and
imagination when thinking up a
team name.
Well, I have decided to give a
little credit where credit is most
certainly due. Therefore, I am
making an editor's
editor’s pick for the
most creative intramural team
names.
Although
A lthough no tangible or
monetary reward will be given,
please know that you and your
teams have my personal respect
and admiration.
So as not to leave anyone out,
I'll
I’ll go way back to football seasea
son. In the men's
men’s league, I was

tom for awhile between the "J
“J
Walkers"
Walkers” and "Heads
“Heads Will Roll,
Bones Will Crush."
Crush.”
But since there can only be
one winner I decided to go with
the team name lhat
that got right to
the point of football therefore,
is...Heads
the winner is
... Heads Will Roll,
Bones Will Crush.
Although the women's
footwomen’s foot
ball teams were known more by
their class standings, two teams
did have official names. The
Juniors were actually "Greg's
“Greg’s
Marvin's
Gorgeous Girls and Marvin’s
Maidens”, a mouth
Marvelous Maidens",
mouth“The 3
ful that shortened to "The

GM's."
GM’s.”
The Sophomores also went
with the idea of using their
coaches names. This team was
coached by Darrell Brooks,
Danny Steele, and Duncan
Holmes and by taking their first
initials the team was named "The
“The
3-D's."
3-D’s.”
Although there is extreme
similarities, my choice for the
3-D's.
is ... The 3-D’s.
winner is...The
Moving on to indoor soccer,
again 1
I was tom. In the women’s
women's
league, "Oh
“Oh Shoot I Missed
Again"
"The
A
gain” (OSIMA) and “The
Cubes" both
Flaming Sugar Cubes”

Intramurals get swept up
in 'the basketball hoopla'
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
As the Intramural
Intram ural Indoor
Soccer finals were being played,
a preview was being given of the
upcoming Intramural season.
be
During half-times, and between the indoor soccer games,
fans would pile out of the bleachbleach
ers and onto the floor. When
they were there, they would
would practice their shots and
“moves” for the Intramural
their "moves"
basketball season that would
soon start.
Yes, basketball fever has hit
Covenant
College full force. Not
CovenantCollegefullforce.
only are the Scots and the Lady
Scots in the middle of their 199091 season, now the students are
all caught up in the craze.
Some 16 men's
men’s teams are in
the intramural program, as well
as 13 women's
women’s teams.
Intramural Coordinator, Greg
Davick, is very encouraged with

the participation in the intramuintramu
ral program this year. More
student involvement was one of
Davick'smaingoalsforthis
Davick’s main goals for this year,
and judging by the turnout for
basketball, Davick's
Davick’s goal has
been accomplished.
num ber of women's
w om en’s
The number
teams is particularly amazing,
considering that this is only the
second year of the program, and
that last year there were only 4
teams in the league.
The basketball season started
Monday night (Jan 21) and by
last Saturday morning (Jan 26),
all the teams had played one
game.
women’s basbas
The men’s
men's and women's
ketball leagues are both divided
into two equal divisions. It will
be the top ranked team in each
division that will be sent to the
play -o ffs weeks
w eeks down the
play-offs
road...sometime
road
... sometime when volleyball
intra
and softball fever hit the intraCol
mural athletes of Covenant College.

Craig McMahon and Dave Lorenz tip off the 1991 intramural
basketball season (photo by Alexander).
Alexander).

altention.
caught my attention.
crcalivity
Yet in the end the creativity
behind the name led me to give
the award to...The
ing
to ... The Flam
Flaming
Sugar Cubes.
It may pain OSlMA
OSIMA to lose to
Cubes" in name as
the "Sugar
“Sugar Cubes”
arc bid
bidwell as game, yet they are
allention again as
ding for my attention
they make their appearance
basketagain, this time on the basket
ball court.
men's indoor soccer
In the men’s
league, I really liked the "Re1um
“Return
Yaks,"
of the Pregnant Toxic Yaks,”
just because it was such a kick to
see people’s
people's expression when 1
How mentioned their name. How
ever, the fact that the name was
not an original thought disyuali
disqualificd the team.
fied
Therefore, my affection was
thrown to a team whose name
not only described their taste in
music but also their "do'
s"“do’s”—
hair-do’s
hair-do's that is. My pick for the
men ' s indoor soccer team
best men’s
name goes to...Dylan
to ... Dylan and the
Hair.
The names arc too numerous
and still unfamiliar for me to
basketmake a decision on the basket
team names, but several have
ball teamnames,
already tickled my funny bone.
arc still out!
out'
However, the votes are

Sports Trivia:
Dock Ellis was a professional
baseball pitcher from 1968I 968 1979. Ellis had 138 career
1979.
winning games, and pitched in
2 World Series,
Series, but his
his bi
biggest
6gest
accomplishment
accompli shmenl came in 1970
while a member of the Pirates.
On June 12, Ellis pitched a
perfect game against the
Padres. However there was
something unusual about his
hi s
performance, what was it?
(See next issue fo
f orr answer)
answer)
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McDaniel's women's team claims indoor soccer title
esa Davoulas made a short pass
tum gave
to Cheri Rowe who in turn
the ball to Dianne Elzinga. This
smooth com
bination almost
combination
McDaniel’s
resulted in a goal for McDaniel's
's shot couldn't
team but Elzinga
Elzinga’s
couldn’t
make it into the small 9' x 4 1/2'
goal.
sevThis attempt along with sev
eral others were offered by both
era!
teams throughout the first half.
McDaniel's team
Offensively, McDaniel’s
dominated during the first twelve
minutes of play, yet they could
not get on the score board, and
neither could OSIMA.
excel
Therefore, despite the excellent performance by both team
and the fast paced play during

by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

Intramural indoor soccer seasea
son came to a close Monday
night (Jan 14) as the four final
teams player their last game in
the 1990-91 championship tourtour
nament.
To start the evening off, at
10:00 "Oh
“Oh Shoot I Missed
M issed
Again”
Again" (OSIMA) took on the
team coached by Sean McDaniel
to see who would gain the
women’s
women's division title.
McDaniel’s team came firing
McDaniel's
out early in the game. With less
Ther
than two minutes expired, Ther-

the half, the game was sent into
overtime scoreless.
As play resumed after half
time, McDaniel's
McDaniel’s team came out
strong and within a matter of
unas
minutes, Elzinga scored unassisted on a goal kick after a hand
ball penalty was called.
Soon after, OSIMA set out to
team's scoring
McDaniel’s team’s
end McDaniel's
made
Smialekmade
advantage. Tami Smialek
a hard shot at the McDaniel goal
but goalie Gale Pink dove to
save the attempt and keep her
team ahead by one point.
Smialek, almost immediately,
got control of the ball again and
passed it to teammate Ann
Montgomery. Montgomery took

a shot that ricocheted off of the
crossbar.
For a time it looked as if
IMA was on its way to taking
OSIMA
OS
control of the game, but the tide
McDaniel’s
turned again and McDaniel's
team began to come back.
The back court work of Ann
Pink and Debbie Scott got the
ball and the OSIMA players our
of the goal area and aided in the
offensive advance of their team.
Rowe took a couple of shots
that OS IMA goal ie saved to keep
thatOSIMAgoaliesavedtokeep
McDaniel’s team lead to only
McDaniel's
one point and there was still
plenty of time left on the clock
OS IMA to tie up the game or
for OSIMA
even take the lead in this chamcham

pionship game.
However, the game was scaled
sealed
with 2:09 left to play. Elzinga,
blc near
who found herself in trou
irouble
the goal box, got past a OSIMA
defender and shot the ball, which
banked off the far post and into
the goal.
The score, now at 2-0 in favor
McDaniel’s team, remained
of McDaniel's
as time ran out.
This victory over OSIMA, to
McDaniel's team suffered
whom McDaniel’s
their only regular season loss,
McDaniel's
cD aniel’s team the
made M
wom en’s intramural
intram ural indoor
women's
soccer champs. This brought
the women's season to a close
and left only the men's finals
finals..

l

hip
championship
Billy B.'s outlast Pregnant Yaks for '91 champions
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
After the 10
lOo’clockgamethat
o'clock game that
decided that the team coached
by Sean McDaniel was the 1990women's intramural indoor
91 women’s
soccer champions, the two final
men's teams took to the court to
men’s
see who would be the winner of
their division.
Preg
The Return of the Toxic Pregnant Yaks (Yaks) took their
undefeated record onto the court
to try for a perfect season as they
faced Billy Britt's
Britt’s team in the
men’s intramural indoor soccer
men's
finals.
From the instant the clock
started, it was obvious that the
game was going to be full of
possesaction. During the first posses
sion Billy B's
B’s team member AnAn
drew Conrad passed the ball to
Warren Smith who drilled a shot
that bounced off of the far post

Yak's goal..
of the Yak’s
Soon after that,team captain
and namesake Billy Britt delivdeliv
ered a solid shot that went past
Yaks' goalie, Jeff Clumpthe Yaks’
B’s an
ner and gave the Billy B's
early 1-0 lead.
After this, the Yaks began to
respond. Alvaro Victoria made
two strrmg
strong attempts at the goal,
B's
but Billy B
’s goalie, Dave
Jensen, prevented both of them
from going in the goal.
Conrad and Victoria battled
it out against the wall until
Conrad broke free and gave the
ball to John Richardson. Conrad
was near the goal, and he took a
shot that nearly resulted in
another Billy Britt goal.
This was only part of the exex
treme action that went on around
the Yak's
Yak’s goal. However, the
Yak’s defense compensated a
Yak's
great deal and held their oppooppo
nents.
al
So the one-point that was al-
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lowed early in the half was the
only one, and the Billy B's
B’s went
into the second half with a 1-0
lead over the Yaks.
The first 10 minutes of the 12
minute half was quick paced, and
the ball control changed several
times between the two teams.
With two minutes left there
was a lot of action around the
Yak's goal that could have deterYak’s
deter
mined the game, but the defense
and goalie Clumpner prevented
B ’s from gaining a
the Billy B's
decisive goal.
A minute or so later the game
switched poles, and the ball was
all over the Billy B's
B ’s goal box.
With :25 left in the game, Phil
Waites crossed the ball to Robbie

Holt who quickly passed it off to
Victoria who took a shot that
was defected into the goal to the
tie up the game at 1-1.
Despite last second attempts
by both teams, the time on the
clock quickly expired and the
game was sent into sudden death
overtime.
During the next two 5 minute
halves, both teams worked hard
to improve their score while
preventing the other from doing
the same.
team’s defensive games
Both team's
were very successful, and as a
result, neither offense could
score.
Instead of ending the game in
a shoot out, the two teams opted

to keep playing until someone
scored a legitimate goal.
That time soon came. With 3
minutes gone in the third overover
B's
time period, Billy B
’s team
remember Nevin Mawhinney re
ceived the ball and came from
Yak’s goal.
the side of the Yak's
Mawhinney faked one direcdirec
tion and advanced in the other.
Yak's goalie followed the
The Yak’s
first movement and gave room
for Mawhinney to shoot the ball
comer of the net.
into the far corner
With that the game ended. The
2-1 victory for the Billy B's
B’s not
only broke the perfect winning
Preg
streak of the Return of the Pregnant Yaks, it also gave the Billy
B’s
B's the 1990-91 soccer title.

Men’s Intramural
Intram ural Basketball Scores for 1/21-1/26
Men's

Bust that Bootie-107
We’re Downw/
Down w/That-104
That-104
We'te
Insane-56
56
Call us Inslllle~
Play Too-85
Honkies can Ptay

The X Trotters-27
Beat U at Chess-16
Ricardos Grandes-18
Desert Storrn-34
Storm-34

Mickey Mouse-39
Fatigued Tatonka-41
Total Package-47
Pcnthouse-58

FAST-37
No Practice-32
Fcrrets-34
The Ferrets-34
The Oaks-20
0aks-20

W omen’s Intramural
Intram ural Bm,ketball
Basketball Scores for 1/21-1/26
Women's
Oh ShootIMissed-56
Shoot I Missed-56
Tucker’s Teriors-24
Terrors-24
tucker's
The Seniors-19

The Sanctified 7+3-8
The Bricklayers-11
That's Our Basket-18

Call 911-51
The Jazz-62
Pocts-47
Slender Poets-47

Nothings-8
DreamTeam-14
Pat's Girls-2

played as of this listing, that is the women's team THE MISFITS.
*Only one team has not piayed

(oven an t
~nant
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